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1. Vale Jean Oldham
Jean Oldham died on 26 April 2012. She has been a member of the Zonta Club of
Perth since 1979 and has made a tremendous contribution to it. She is held with high
regard and much affection by our members some of whom have written the following
tributes.
In memory of a very gracious lady and mentor in Zonta, who had such
wonderful attributes of encouragement, thoughtfulness and interest in others.
Jean was very much loved because she gave of herself to others tirelessly
and with great compassion. A remarkable lady who put so much energy in
supporting Zontian activities and who mentored many many Zontians. We are
very grateful for her wonderful support in our Zontian journey, her friendship
and also for her well known hospitality. With deepest respect and
remembrance of a truly wonderful woman – Jean you were simply the best!!
May you rest in eternal peace. Love Roslyn xxxooo
John and Jean at Founders Day
Dinner 2008

To my lovely wife from John
Oldham
“She has achieved success
who has lived well, laughed
often, and loved much;
who has gained the respect
of intelligent men and
women, and the love of little
children;
who has filled her niche and
accomplished her task;
who has left the world better
than she found it;
who has looked for the best
in others and given them the
best she had;
whose life was an inspiration,
whose memory is a
benediction”
Bessie A Stanley, 1904
May you rest in peace

As a relatively new member of the Zonta Club of Perth I did not know Jean very
well but I do know and will never forget the way she made me feel whenever we
met. She had me at ‘Hello’ – one of the hallmarks of a great leader and a good
friend. From the moment we met Jean made me feel like we had been best
friends our whole lives. When talking with Jean one became encased in a
cocoon of warmth and congeniality. Jean made you not only feel but absolutely
believe that you were the only person of importance in her life at that moment.
Bless you Jean for role modelling for me and for many others that lesson of
selflessness. Karina
Young Jean. I called her that one of the first times she called me after I had
joined Zonta and she laughed and told me one of her older brothers had
always called her young Jean and she had always loved it. It was how I
always greeted her from then on and it engendered a real affection between
us. Jean started out as my neighbour, became my mentor and grew to be a
very close friend. Her dignified fragility always made me feel protective of her,
but her strength of character and conviction inspired me. She would always
find the good in others and her pride in them made them proud and confident.
She touched my life in a very special way and I will miss her. I cannot be sad
for her because she really is free. I can only be sad for those of us who no
longer have her with us. Rest peacefully young Jean. Debbie
I first met Jean about 40 years ago playing golf when she was a volunteer with
the Good Neighbour Council meeting and helping newly arrived migrants.
Then she joined Zonta where she made a magnificent contribution particularly
in the formation of new clubs and mentoring new members. Her hospitality
was always gracious and fun at the Art Shows, Christmas parties and
meetings. Her great strength lay in her ability to give her full attention to
whoever she was talking to and making them feel special. She was a gentle
elegant person with great drive and organisational ability and a very good
friend. Margaret M.

Jean was a very special lady who loved her family and friends above herself.
She was very generous in every way, always had a smile and a way of
making people feel that they were important to her. She was a very good
organizer, with attention to every detail, even her own funeral! She had a
wonderful sense of humour and I shall miss our many happy get togethers
and phone calls to discuss every Zonta meeting and our West Coast Eagles
as well as putting the world to right. Marg G.
I just want to say that I will miss Jean’s wise counsel and her reminders that
“there’s no such thing as a free lunch”. ‘Tricia
The club Christmas party was held in
Jean’s home in 1982

Jean Oldham was, by any standard, a most remarkable woman. As a Zontian,
she led by example and was a role model and mentor to all; hardworking, an
innovator, a philanthropist.... her generosity and dedication to helping others
knew no bounds. The Zonta Club of Perth and its members were very lucky to
have her as a long time member; she contributed so much to the Club and to
our community. I am grateful for all her help and support in my professional
role working with Aboriginal people in the north-west. Many times I’ve
benefited from Jean’s advice and wisdom. Jean was also a wonderful friend
and in that role, she is much loved and irreplaceable. Sciona
Her incredible capacity to nurture and support others, having an antenna
for when she believed her fellow Zontians needed a boost or positive word or
acknowledgement of a good deed/event. She did this in person, by phone
and of course the lovely written notes she would send - all with sincerity,
humour and total concern/interest for the individual. Helen

A meeting at Jean’s home to
organize an art show in 1980

I will always remember Jean’s thank you phone calls of acknowledgement that
lifted spirits, her ready smile of welcome and her incredible warmth that made
everyone feel special… David and I also remember her being concerned
about the rumoured ghost in the Moore’s Building as she was supposed to
lock up after an Art Show we held there. So the three of us locked up making
as much noise as possible to ward off the ghost!! Carole
A tribute to Jean recognising her significant voluntary contribution to the
community especially to the growth of the Zonta community in WA. I will
always have the happy memory of her warm friendship and constant support
and encouragement ever since we met one day in the early 1960s to learn the
skill of typing! Lennie
Jean made her friends feel special. She had the wonderful ability to listen and
be interested in their lives. Having her as my Zonta mentor was such a
privilege. Wendy A.

In June 2010 the club helped Jean to
celebrate being awarded the Medal
of the Order of Australia – she
became Our Amazing Member!

When I joined the Zonta Club of Perth, Jean was almost the first person to
welcome me with a coffee one morning at her home, where I met John, of
course. Bill and I went on to enjoy many lovely evenings with them and loved
their enquiring minds and good conversations. As a mentor, Jean was always
encouraging, forward-thinking and positive, while at the same time, she
always held high standards and had the best interests of Zonta and our club at
heart. The fact that Zontians in the other clubs she helped start were so fond
of Jean is testament to the warmth and regard in which she was held. Vale
dear friend. Karen.

2. 40th Anniversary Celebrations
Karen Groves
This is quite a milestone in the life of a club and it is especially significant for the Zonta
Club of Perth, as many of the original members – Charter Members – were in
attendance at the civic reception, held on Thursday 19 April to celebrate this wonderful
occasion.

L-R: Mary Gurgone receives a gift
from Deputy Lord Mayor, Janet
Davidson

The Lord Mayor of Perth, the Hon. Lisa Scaffidi, graciously offered to host a reception
at 5.30pm at Council House to celebrate the event, but as she was unavoidably
interstate on the night, the host for the evening was the Deputy Lord Mayor, Janet
Davidson.
The program began with a warm and generous “Welcome to Country” by Professor

Colleen Hayward, followed by a toast to The Zonta Club of Perth, proposed by
Deputy Lord Mayor Janet Davidson. The Minister for Child Protection, Community
Services, Seniors and Volunteering and Women’s Interests, the Hon. Robyn
McSweeney, spoke of the connections of Zonta with the community and mentioned
the significant women who have contributed greatly to improving the status of women
in our state. Many of them have been, or are, members of the Zonta Club of Perth.

The gift was a plaque to
commemorate the event

Past District Governor and Zonta International Foundation Ambassador, Alison
Martin, thanked the Minister and gave an overview of Zonta International. President
of the Zonta Club of Perth Mary Gurgone gave a summary of the highlights of the
club’s history. She made particular mention of the eight Charter Members in
attendance: Margaret Medcalf, Lennie McCall, Marg Giles, Freda Jacob, Barbara
Hale, Joy Cooke, Beryl Grant and Sue Jarvis. She also formally thanked the other
speakers and the two musicians, Jonty Coy (flute) and Conway Li (guitar) from Perth
Modern School who performed at the beginning of the evening.

Hon Robyn McSweeney

Charter members, past and present: L-R: standing: Sue Jarvis, Marg Giles, Lennie McCall.
Seated: Joy Cooke, Barbara Hale, Beryl Grant, Margaret Medcalf and Freda Jacob

Prof Colleen Hayward ‘welcomes us
to country’

L-R: Jonty Coy and Conway Li

Members of the Zonta Club of Perth were joined for the festivities by Zontians from the
other clubs, including members of the Peel Region Club who had ventured up and
back on the train. Other invited guests represented local government, the media,
other service clubs and community organizations (including two men from Rotary
International), UN Women in WA, the tertiary institutions, the state government and
the opposition, the Zonta House Refuge and individuals who had been supported by
the Zonta Club of Perth through scholarships or awards over the years. It made for a
very gregarious gathering, with everyone reminiscing as they viewed the photos from
the archives on a rolling PowerPoint display and lots of photos being taken to record
the event.
The organizers, Lennie McCall, Margaret Medcalf and Carole Theobald were guided
by Lauren Beattie and the team from the City of Perth and they must be hugely
thanked for the many hours of preparation which went into planning such a worthy and
memorable event to acknowledge this significant milestone in the life of the club.
th

Footnote: At the 40 Reception the club also launched the book
“Advancing the Status of Women – Funding the Way” . This Lotterywest
funded initiative was commissioned by the club to document the fundraising
and allocation history of the Zonta Club of Perth and to evaluate if the
fundraising activities have been effective in supporting the objects of Zonta.
The evaluation was undertaken by Anne Butorac Consultancy and the book
may be downloaded from the Club’s website at
www.zontaperth.org.au .

L-R: Leanne Sultan (A3 Director),
Liz Woodgate (Peel), Elaine
Newman (Swan Hills), Alison Martin
(Perth NS).

Past and present members of the Zonta Club of Perth at the evening
L-R standing: Judy Tennant, Katina Law, Jill Anderson, Fay Woods, Karina Moore, Kate Ellson, Val Gandossini, Karen Groves, Roslyn Budd, Fiona
Crowe, Marg Giles, Sue Jarvis, Lesley Meaney, Helen Margaria, Jan Stewart, Wendy Atherden, Ellen Cox, Mary Gurgone, Larraine McLean, ‘Tricia
Summerfield
Centre row: Lennie McCall, Joy Cooke, Barbara Hale, Beryl Grant, Margaret Medcalf, Lyn McArthur, Freda Jacob
On floor: Carole Theobald, Gill Palmer, Wendy MacGibbon

3. Quiz Nite Success!
The Quiz Nite this year was an outstanding success – mainly due to the countless
hours of planning and preparation put in by Roslyn Budd, Val Gandossini and Jill
Anderson. They worked tirelessly to source raffle prizes, items for the silent auction
and engaged all members to help in some capacity.

Roslyn Budd with the silent auction

The venue was provided by St Catherine’s College and we are very grateful to our
potential Golden Z Club members Nicki Dumbrell, Rebecca Adamson and Laura Zito
for co-opting students from St Catherine’s to help move tables and set up the
equipment – and put it all back afterwards. Gill Palmer had decorated the tables with
flowers and the room looked wonderful when the over 160 guests all brought out their
own supper!
David Winch had agreed to be the Quizmaster and did a marvelous job keeping on top
of the questions, raffles, table quizzes and heads and tails – all with a light but firm,
touch. He worked in tandem with Deb Mason who diligently managed the raffle draws
and Carole Theobald who kept the three computers going to show questions and
scores.

Agnes, ‘Tricia and Wendy marking
and totaling each answer sheet.

Larraine McLean did a great job with the questions and everyone went away a little
more knowledgeable than they came! ‘Tricia Summerfield and Wendy Atherden
literally worked ‘behind the screens’ marking papers, with Agnes doing her best to
keep them fed with answer sheets and making sure they had refreshments.
Donella Caspersz was kept busy sorting out prizes with the raffle and Karina Moore
kept tabs on the monies – and there was lots of it!

“Heads and Tails”

Over $6,000 dollars was raised which is a superb result. A couple of fantastic prizes
donated by members were not used at the Quiz Nite as the club agreed to raffle them
separately with the proceeds going to the Quiz Nite total. These prizes include Lesley
Meaney's painting, Denise Hamilton's donation of the use of a holiday home at
Dunsborough for three nights and a dozen bottles of wine being sourced by Jill
Anderson.

The success of the Quiz Nite would not have been possible without the support of the
sponsors below – so please do your bit to support them back! The sponsors are also
acknowledged on the Club’s website.

Freda going up for her raffle prize as
Deb checks them off with Karina.

Table 4 with their winning hamper

It was a full house!

Well done everyone!
Please support these sponsors that kindly supported us for the Quiz Nite
 AC Drafting
 McKenzies Chemist, Mt Lawley
 Adele Plumridge (Naturopath)
 Mundella Foods (Mundijong)
 Amcal Chemist
 Natural Choice Health Stores,
 Café Nine (9) Inglewood
 Waterford Plaza
 Claytons Butcher, South Perth
 Next Generation Health & Racquet
 Coles (2 Stores)
Club Kings Park
 Debra Mason
 OfficeWorks, East Perth
 Delissimo Café & Gourmet Café
 Perth Natural Medical Clinic, Mt
 Denise Hamilton
Lawley (Val Allen)
 Homestyle Salads, Munster
 Plantaganet Wines
 IGA Como
 PLD Learning Resources (Diana
 IL Pasto Restaurant, Inglewood
Rigg)
 Kingfisher Newsagency, Bullcreek
 Royal Siam Restaurant, East Perth
 Larraine McLean
 St Catherine’s College
 Lee Preston Hairdresser, South
 Terry Jongen
Perth
 Thai Orchid Restaurant, Mt Lawley
 Lesley Meaney
 Town Cars Australia
 Livingston Newsagency, Canning
 ‘Tricia Summerfield
Vale
 West Australian Rowing Club
 Magnolia Cards & Gifts,
 West Coast Eagles Football Club
Mirrabooka
 Yvonne Jones, Nutrimetics
 Margo’s Beautician
Consultant
 Mary Gurgone
 Zonta Club of Perth members

4. The Passing of Chantel Thorn
Karen Groves
I was extremely saddened to read an obituary in the “West Australian” on Wednesday
18 April 2012, after the passing of Chantel Thorn. Chantel would be remembered by
many of our members as one of the young indigenous students, living at St.
Catherine’s College, who was mentored by our members during a time when we were
supporting them with academic and career advice. Chantel was studying dentistry
and was mentored by past member and dentist Anne Marie McNaughton.
Chantel Thorn

An obituary written by Dr Thorn’s
family reads as follows:
“We remember your smile, the things
you would say.
We treasured the hours we spent
every day,
The laughs we had, the secrets we
shared,
The love you gave, the way you
cared.
You left a place no one could fill, we
miss you Chantel and always will.
Life goes on we know it’s true, but
not the same without you

Chantel had finally achieved a long-held dream of becoming a dentist when she
qualified as a doctor of dentistry at the end of 2011 and had moved to Alice Springs to
work with indigenous people. This was the culmination of 22 years of education from
pre-school to the gaining of her degree, often repeating years of units to ultimately
succeed. She was NAIDOC’s tertiary scholar of 2011. She was a leader, chosen to
speak at the CHOGM in Perth last year. She was also a vivacious, young lady,
interested in fashion and loved netball. She was an extremely popular student at St.
Catherine’s and an ideal mentor for the other indigenous students there. She also had
a very supportive family and boyfriend of long standing.
Apparently, she collapsed while walking and was told she needed knee
reconstruction, but she desperately wanted to attend her graduation from UWA, so
arranged to delay the surgery till after graduation on March 28. While still in Alice
Springs, a blood clot travelled to her lungs and stopped her heart and she died on
March 17. She was 28.
Needless to say, our member and college principal Fiona Crowe and the St.
Catherine’s community have been deeply saddened by this “wicked waste”. A
memorial service was held for Chantel and a cache of pink balloons was released in
her honour at her graduation ceremony.
In fond memory of a life lived with such purpose.

5. Welcome to Galatea
Congratulations to Mary Gurgone, Immediate Past President of Zonta Club of Perth,
on the safe arrival of granddaughter and future Zontian, Galatea Tulley on May 1st.
Proud grandmother said she is only one hour old in this photo.
Birth Weight 4.26 kg. What a whopper!! Congratulations!

6. Area 3 Workshop 2012
Gillian Palmer
Palmer Winery was bathed in sunlight as we all arrived at the Area 3 workshop on
Saturday 19th May 2012. The winery’s Mediterranean facade and tiled mosaics made
a magnificent entrance to this workshop venue.

Palmer Winery

The Area Workshop was jointly hosted by Area Director, Leanne Sultan and the Zonta
Club of Dunsborough. Jane Moulden, President of the Zonta Club of Dunsborough,
welcomed Zontians from the six WA clubs and asked members who held District
positions to introduce themselves and describe their District role. Carole Theobald,
Amelia Earhart Coordinator, reported that Beth Jens from Victoria has just been
announced as a Zonta International Amelia Earhart Fellow and Elaine Newman, Area
3 Breast Cushion Coordinator, reported that 900 cushions had been distributed so far
this year and only 11 were left in stock.
In August the Birthing Kit Foundation will reach the amazing feat of having assembled
and delivered one million birthing kits to women in need and is trying to get clubs to
organise major breakfast events around the nation to celebrate this achievement. It
would be a wonderful opportunity for PR, but sadly, no one has been found so far who
is in a position to take on this task. Do you know a Zontian willing to take on this most
worthwhile event?

Lunch outside!!

Singer Marnie Fulton watched by
Bev Jackson ZC Peel region

We were fortunate to have Jane Smith, District 23 Governor in attendance as she was
in WA for some family events. She provided a fascinating, entertaining Powerpoint
talk about Zonta that included many memorable quotations from famous people. Jane
asked for a show of hands as to who was going to the Zonta International Convention
in Torino, Italy, in July – and sixteen hands promptly went up. Area 3 will be well
represented!
The theme of the workshop was ‘passion’ and guest speaker, Ani Lewis, described
how her passion had taken her on her life’s journey from South Africa to establishing,
with husband Ian, the Clairault Winery in 1976. Her story of raising four very young
sons in the bush, while her husband was working away on the mines to raise funds,
was a tribute to her creativity and passion to succeed. It took 11 years of hard work,
passion and pig stubbornness (her words) to achieve success. Ani is now a Mind
Coach and Trainer in Neuro-linguistic Programming and Ian is working in Banking.
During various workshop sessions, Zontians worked in teams to ‘name their passion’
and describe ways of ‘inflaming’ it and ‘keeping it up’! Conversations carried on over
lunch, that was taken outside in the sunshine. After lunch there was a lively ‘ask the
Governor’ session that covered a diverse range of Zonta topics. These activities
allowed all to participate, exchange ideas and fully converse with other Zontians.
To finish the workshop, Marnie Fulton, a local singer and guitarist, relaxed us with her
beautiful voice and original songs about her life experiences. She may have looked
very young but told us she had a wonderful husband and two children!

District 23 Governor, Jane Smith,
enjoying the evening with Judy
Tennant

The workshop may have finished, but members returned to the winery after dark, (and
it was very dark there!), for dinner. All guests were greeted with wines from the winery
and over a delicious meal Zontians and their guests were able to get to know each
other better with the noise levels showing that everyone was having a great time..
Congratulations to Jane Moulden and her five helpers. The weather made it a perfect
week end “Down South”.

7. Holly Ransom
Holly Ransom, Zonta recipient of both the Area 3 and District 23 Zonta International
Jane M Klausman, Women in Business Scholarship, is in the news again.
Holly is a finalist for the Youth Award in The West Australian of the Year Awards 2012.
The winners will be announced at a Gala Presentation and Dinner at the Burswood
Resort on June 2nd.
Holly with Dr Bill Dorfman and
Channel 10’s Nick Way

Holly now works as a Business Analyst at Rio Tinto and runs two businesses: a
consulting and public speaking business and a leadership development company,
Level Up Leadership. Congratulations on your nomination Holly!

8. Club Notices
Annual General Meeting
Area 3 Director Leanne Sultan was the Club’s special guest at the Annual General
Meeting in May. Leanne kindly installed the incoming Board for 2012-13 who included
Larraine McLean (President), Wendy Atherden (2nd Vice President), Karina Moore
(Treasurer), Karen Groves (Secretary), Kate Ellson and Sharron Hickey (2nd Year
Directors), Gillian Palmer (1st Year Director). The positions of 1st Vice President and
the second 1st year Director position are yet to be filled – great opportunities await - so
please contact Larraine if you would like to learn more about these roles!
L-R: incoming President Larraine
McLean presents outgoing President
Mary Gurgone with a bouquet in
appreciation of her two years as
President of the Club!

Mary Gurgone has been a very hard working President and an inspiration to many.
Over the last two years, she has completed her tasks – always with a smile - while
working in the Eastern States for prolonged periods, balancing some major family
responsibilities, being on the board of the Zonta House Refuge - and becoming a
grandmother again. Well done Mary!
The Annual Report of the Club is available on the Club’s website.

Notice to Team Coordinators
Margaret Medcalf
Are your records in order and in a condition to hand over to incoming Team
Coordinators?
L-R: Incoming Board: Karen
Groves, Larraine McLean, Kate
Ellson, Gillian Palmer, Karina Moore
and Wendy Atherden

After the AGM new teams will be appointed and it is desirable that you hand over all
relevant records to your successor. Such records should include minutes of team
meetings and correspondence and notes relating to any significant activities
undertaken by your team. Any non-current material which you consider to be of
importance should be given to me as Club Archivist to assess for possible archival
retention.

Opt in System for Dinner Meetings
Jill Anderson
At the March Zonta Board meeting and subsequently agreed at the March Dinner
meeting, it was resolved to adopt an ‘opt in’ system for Club meeting attendances.
Have you sorted your team records?

The previous system of sending an apology by the morning prior to the meeting and
assuming that no apology meant attendance, has proved to be difficult to administer
accurately, resulting in the Club being out of pocket by a substantial amount over the
last 12 months.
The Club is obliged to notify St Catherine’s College of the attendance numbers by
midday on the Monday prior to the 2nd Thursday Club Meeting so the chef can order
food for the meal. There is some leeway for late acceptances.

Please email your attendance by the
Monday before the meeting - so the
chef can order food for your meal!

It is requested that you send an email to the Zonta Club of Perth email address
at zontaperth@yahoo.com.au to confirm your attendance or absence, and
names of any guests/visitors before noon on the Monday before the meeting.

9. Wandjina Paintings for a Cause
Carole Theobald
Can you help? Are you able to consider purchasing an original Wandjina painting or
circulating information about the sale – to support a Ngarinyin life skills project?
Our Ngarinyin friends at Ngallagunda (Gibb River Station) would like to send five of
their senior primary school children to Perth. The children live in an extremely remote
community that is over 400km to the nearest supermarket on an unsealed road that is
closed for 3 months of the year. The children have never seen life beyond the Gibb
River Road. They have not seen a crowd, a skyscraper, a train, a ferry, a traffic light,
a lift or an escalator…yet soon they must leave their homes to attend boarding school,
to complete their education.
Photo of Yvonne Burgu with Jean
Oldham taken at the White Angel Art
Exhibition in 2005.

To ease the transition, the school is raising funds for this ‘life skills’ project that will let
the students visit high schools in the city, get exposure to the hospitality and tourism
industries, visit Parliament House, the ABC studios as well as fitting in tourist sites
such as Underwater World and Perth Zoo. They also hope to visit Subiaco Oval and
see the Eagles play.
Our friend, Senior Law Woman,Yvonne Burgu has been painting through the wet
season so that all the funds raised from the sale of the paintings can be used to fund
this potentially life-changing trip for the children. Yvonne’s reward is to see the
children get the opportunities to be inspired and do well in life.
The club has been helping the community out by producing a brochure of the block
mounted acrylic paintings and circulating to Zonta clubs in District 23, so they may
circulate it through their networks. The brochure is also available on the club’s web
site at www.zontaperth.org.au .

Yvonne Burgu – “in country” with part
of the ancient rock art that tells the
stories that inspire her

All paintings relate to the ancient Wanalirri and Ngallagunda stories and come with
their story on a signed certificate of authenticity.
If you are able to make a purchase, an offer, or a donation please email the club at
zontaperth@yahoo.com.au before 3 June 2012. Payment is made direct to the
school.

Each painting comes
with a certificate of
authenticity
Three Wandjina Helpers
101.5 cm x 41 cm

Boss Wandjina
41 cm x 101.5 cm

Turtles with two
Wandjinas
41 cm x 41 cm

Wandjina and Snake
41 cm x 41 cm
(SOLD)

Dumbi with Two
Wandjinas
41 cm x 41 cm

10. Diary Dates




14 June Club Dinner Meeting, St Catherine’s College, 6.15pm for
6.30pm – confirm your attendance before midday on 11 June to
zontaperth@yahoo.com.au .
7-12 July Zonta International Convention, Torino Italy – see the ZI
website at www.torino2012.zonta.org to keep track of what is happening!

Want to know what is happening in your club? Visit www.zontaperth.org.au

